
 
 

 
 

 

Build your  own  mountain  and make  a  topo  map of  it!  

A  topographic map, or "topo     map," is a way to     show 
mountains and val  leys on   a fl at  piece of paper. Topo  maps 
are handy and necessary for many uses, incl      uding buil ding 
roads and hiking trail   s in   the mountains. The map shows  
where the hills and val  leys are and how    steep they are.    
 

What you   need:  
 

• 	 A  lump of cl ay or Pl  ay-Doh® about   the size 

of a coffee mug. 
  

• 	 Piece of cardboard or l  arge tile on  which to 
 
work the cl ay
  

•	  Piece of dental fl oss, about   2 feet   (around 

60 centimeters) l  ong
  

•	  Ruler  
•  Piece of plain, white paper   
•  Long pencil   
•  2 toothpicks  

What to   do:  
 

1.  Put  the lump of cl ay on   the cardboard and shape a  
 
mountain  about  4 inches high. Making the map is more      

fun  if you make your mountain    a l ittle lop-sided or o  ddly 

shaped. However, the mountain   should be fl at  on  the 

bottom.
  

2.  Use the long pencil to    poke two  holes straight   down
 
through the center of the mountain. Make sure your two   
 
holes go   all the way through the mountain.   
  

3.  With the rul er, measure down   about  1  inch (2.5 
 
centimeters) from the top of the mountain    and make a 
 
little dent  mark with the pencil  . Make two  more dent
 
marks l ower down   on  the mountain  about  1  inch apart.  

Or, without   using the rul er, just   make three marks to 
 
divide your mountain   into  four sl ices al l about   the same 

thickness. 
 

Find  this  activity  online  by  visiting  NASA’s  Space  Place  website:  http://spaceplace.nasa.gov/topomap-clay.   
Find  more  fun activities  at  http://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/do.   
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4.  Stretch the dental fl  oss until it    is taut, wrapping the    
ends around your fingers so      you have a good grip on    
 
it. Use the dental fl oss to   cut  through the mountain 
 
at top-most  mark you   made. Hold t he floss as 
  
horizontal (l evel with th  e table or fl oor) as you    can.  

5.  Remove this cl ay sl ice and pl ace it  on  the paper. 

Use the pencil to   carefully trace around it. Push  
 
the pencil through one of the hol  es in   the clay
 
and make a dot    on  the paper;  do  the same with
 
the other hol e. Put  the slice aside, but   don't
  
squash it. You'l l need it    again  later.
  

6.  Cut  a second sl  ice at  your next   mark down   from 

the top. Lay the second sl  ice over the tracing of   

the first  one, being careful to     place the holes in 
 
the second sick over the dots on      the paper. To 

line up the hol es, poke the two   toothpicks through 
 
the holes in   the slice and l ine them up with the   

two  dots on   the paper. Carefully trace around the   

second sl ice. Your tracing wil  l form a circl  e 

outside the tracing of the first   slice. (If you have  

"outcroppings" on  your mountain, the second circl   e 



 could cross into the area of the first circle).

7.  Cut  another sl ice at  the next  mark down. Line up 
 
the holes with the dots and trace it      as you did  
 
before. Finally, pl ace the bottom slice on  the 

paper, l ine up th e holes, and trace it.  
  

8.  Stack the sl ices back up in     order on   the 

cardboard. Be sure the holes l ine up. 
 

9.  Admire your topo   map!  

Compare the topographic map you have just     made to  the model mountain.  
Why are some of the traced l  ines cl oser together than    others? What   kind of  
slope gives you l  ines that   are close together? What   kind gives l  ines that   are 
far apart? On    your topographic map, where are the steepest     slopes? Looking  
at  your map, where woul  d be the best   place to  build a trail to     climb to   the 
top of the mo untain?  

 

Find  this  activity  online  by  visiting  NASA’s  Space  Place  website:  http://spaceplace.nasa.gov/topomap-clay.   
Find  more  fun activities  at  http://spaceplace.nasa.gov/menu/do.   
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